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Dubai celebrates Easter with gusto and its hotels provide you a gala of a time with amazing feasts
and activities for both kids and adults that leave you craving for more. At flights4duabi we endeavor
to provide you the cheapest Flights To Dubai through our phone and online services.

There are loads of hotels where you can soak in the festive spirit of Easter while on holiday in Dubai
this Easter. You can just stroll by the beach during the day and enjoy the shopping in the vast
expanse of the shopping malls that Dubai offers. At night, you will be in for a surprise with the colors
and spirit of Easter all around you and the joy and happiness that engulfs you.  Our website offers
you a detailed search for Cheap Flight To Dubai along with an array of hotels that you can choose
from with price ranges from budget hotel/ apartments to uber luxury like the Burj Al Arab and Mina
Salam to name a few.

http://www.flights4dubai.co.uk

Jumeriah Beach is a luxury hotel that is synonymous with the luxury that is provided by Dubai hotels
and is a landmark in its own right, every guest that stays here cannot just get enough of the place
and most vouch for its services. The restaurants to the pool to the private beach you will be amazed
by the serenity that surrounds this massive hotel. This Easter you can enjoy areal family feast at
Beachcombers with sumptuous Asian Thai-Malay style brunch with a great selection of Far Eastern
cuisine and Easter specials, as you soak up some of the panoramic views of the beach and
stunning Burj Al Arab.

You can also go to the Latitude restaurant at Jumeirah Beach Hotel with family and friends to
experience the electric mix of cooking stations, including all of your traditional Easter favourites in a
fun, frolic and relaxed environment.  You can be assured that your children will be kept entertained
with an exciting variety of activities on offer including, egg painting, face painting, balloon bending
and egg hunting, and every child will get an opportunity  to decorate their own Easter cup cakes.  At
flight4dubai we offer you a range of direct flight like Royal Brunei Flights To Dubai, Emirates, BA
and indirect flights like Air France, Lufthansa, KLM, Turkish Airways and Qatar Airwyas.

If you are looking for a complete traditional British feast, you can visit Dhow & Anchor at Jumeirah
Beach Hotel, you will be served the special Easter menu, the highlights of which include luxurious
smoked salmon, traditional Roast Lamb with all the trimmings and a choice of mouth watering and
delicious British deserts. If you are one of those that enjoy a BBQ then the best place to be is the
Villa Beach at Jumeriah Beach Hotel for a beachside BBQ set in the awe inspiring and pristine
location overlooking Burj Al Arab, Villa Beach offers a great setting for a family lunch to remember.

Flights4dubai is a UK based travel agency that offers Dubai Cheap Flights along with amazing hotel
options.
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